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DNA damage is an essential component of the genesis of colonic cancer. Gut microbial products
and food components are thought to be principally responsible for the damage that initiates
disease progression. Modified Ames tests and Comet assays have been developed for measuring
mutagenicity and genotoxicity. Their relevance to oncogenesis remains to be confirmed, as
does the relative importance of different mutagenic and genotoxic compounds present in fecal
water and the bacteria involved in their metabolism. Dietary intervention studies provide clues
to the likely risks of oncogenesis. High-protein diets lead to increases in N-nitroso compounds
in fecal water and greater DNA damage as measured by the Comet assay, for example. Other
dietary interventions, such as non-digestible carbohydrates and probiotics, may lead to lower
fecal genotoxicity. In order to make recommendations to the general public, we must develop
a better understanding of how genotoxic compounds are formed in the colon, how accurate
the Ames and Comet assays are, and how diet affects genotoxicity.
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Colorectal cancer (CRC) is a major cause of cancer death in affluent countries, and diet plays an important role in its development
(WCRF, 2007). The human colon is exposed to a vast array of
potentially mutagenic chemicals deriving either from dietary residues including cured meats and burnt protein rich foods (Nader
et al., 1981; Gill and Rowland, 2002) or from endogenous excretion of digestive compounds (Reddy et al., 1980). Both classes
of chemicals will undergo extensive microbial fermentation and
modification which complicates assessment of the exposure of
the colonic epithelium to pro-carcinogens and carcinogens. Five
major groups of colonic carcinogens have been identified in diet
and feces, including polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, heterocyclic amines, N-nitroso compounds (NOC), bile acids, and fecapentaenes (for an extensive review see de Kok and van Maanen,
2000). It has been known for decades that DNA damage and
subsequent mutation are the key events in initiating the process
of carcinogenesis which ultimately leads to disease (Preston and
Williams, 2005). Historically, the discovery of mutagenic properties of human feces by Bruce et al. (1977) has initiated research
aiming to describe the carcinogen exposure of the intestinal tract
and the role of diet and microbiota. This review will examine the
potential use of fecal water to assess mutagenicity/genotoxicity in
the large intestine, and to predict the impact of diet on the risk to
develop colon cancer.

Bacterial mutation assays
Bacterial mutation assays are used widely to predict the mutagenicity of chemical compounds. The challenges of determining
the mutagenicity of a pure, probably sterile chemical compound
are quite different to the problems of measuring mutagenesis in
biological samples.
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Methodological considerations

The two main bacterial mutagenicity tests are the Ames test and the
SOS Chromotest (Figure 1). The reverse mutation test (Ames et al.,
1975; Green et al., 1976) measures the reversion rate of amino acid
auxotrophs when exposed to test materials (Hubbard et al., 1976;
Gatehouse et al., 1994). Sustained research and method development led to recommendations for standard operating procedures
(Gatehouse et al., 1994; Organisation for Economic Co-operation
and Development, 1997) which specify assay conditions and especially the strains of bacteria to be used. In the literature, the most
commonly used tester strains are S. typhimurium TA98 and TA100.
Various kits are available commercially, which enable the mutagenic hazards posed by chemical compounds in particular to be
measured much more conveniently than the original methods,
using 96-well plate technologies termed Ames II test (FluckigerIsler et al., 2004; Kamber et al., 2009). The SOS chromotest is an
elegant alternative to the reverse mutation test (Quillardet et al.,
1982; Quillardet and Hofnung, 1985, 1993). The SOS response in
bacteria (E. coli strain PQ37) occurs as a response to genotoxic
agents and is linked to the synthesis of β-galactosidase, which can
be readily measured colorimetrically. The genetic background of
strain PQ37 is that its cell envelope has been rendered lipopolysaccharide-deficient and more permeable by an rfa mutation,
its DNA excision repair capability has been made deficient by a
mutation of uvrA, and a sfiA::lacZ fusion has been introduced.
Thus, possible mutagens can permeate the cell more easily, and
if DNA damage occurs it is not repaired. This leads to the induction of sfiA as part of the SOS response. The fused lacZ gene then
expresses β-galactosidase. To monitor potential toxic effects of the
test material, bacterial biomass is monitored by measuring alkaline
phosphatase activity in another colorimetric assay.
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Figure 1 | Schematic illustration of the bacterial mutation assays [(A)
Ames test and (B) SOS Chromo test].

Mutagenicity of fecal material has most often been measured
in organic extracts with many fewer investigations being carried
out with fecal water, in spite of the latter being considered to be
of greater relevance to events at the epithelial mucosa (Schiffman,
1986). Fecal water is a term that is used both for aqueous extracts
of feces, generally prepared by adding buffer to fresh feces, or the
liquid expressed from feces in the supernatant following high-speed
centrifugation. A major problem in using fecal water for mutagenicity testing in comparison with pure chemicals or solvent extracts
of feces is that fecal water will always be contaminated by fecal
bacteria (de Kok and van Maanen, 2000). Autoclaving has been
used by some workers (Mower et al., 1982) to eliminate microbiological contamination in the Ames test, but possible heat-labile
mutagens would be destroyed by such a procedure. In some studies,
bacterial contamination was removed by ultrafiltration (Kuhnlein
et al., 1983; Johansson et al., 1998). In our experience, ultrafiltration is indeed a satisfactory method for preparing fecal waters,
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reducing bacterial numbers sufficiently not to interfere in the final
“incubation” phase of the Ames test. The presence of amino acids
in the samples was considered to be a likely problem in the reverse
mutation test, thereby enabling auxotrophs to grow without reversion, giving false positives. An elaborate system for the detection
of “auxotrophic growth enhancement” was devised to compensate
(Venitt and Bosworth, 1986; Venitt et al., 1986; Bosworth and Venitt,
1989). In our experience, free histidine in fecal water is present at
concentrations that do not interfere with the assay. However, histidine is generated from proteins and peptides present in the samples.
This can be problematic again during the “incubation” phase. The
solution to this problem is to centrifuge the sample + bacteria mixture after the “exposure” step, thereby removing the source of the
histidine prior to the “incubation” phase. When assessing results
published in the literature, studies, where the elimination of bacterial and proteolytic contamination is unclear, would therefore have
to be viewed with caution.
The SOS chromotest has been used to assay mutagens extracted
from feces (Nair et al., 1991, 2000), but relatively infrequently
in fecal water samples. Earlier measurements appeared to show
that fecal water tested negative in the SOS chromotest (Venitt and
Bosworth, 1986), but it was subsequently discovered that enzymic
activity present in two samples compromised the results (Bosworth
and Venitt, 1986). A “washing step,” the method not specified,
minimized this problem. In our own experiments in this area, the
SOS chromotest was confirmed to be compromised by the presence
of large amounts of endogenous enzymic activities from lysed fecal
bacteria, which proved impossible to eliminate entirely. Thus, we
do not recommend the SOS Chromotest for use with fecal water.
The umu-test (Matsumoto and Benno, 2004) is a test based on
the ability of genotoxins to induce expression of the umuC gene,
one of the SOS genes responsible for error-prone repair; this gene
is more involved in mutagenesis than other known SOS genes
in bacteria. The tester strain (S. typhimurium TA1535/pSK1002)
carries a fused umuC–lacZ gene, allowing for the monitoring of
umuC expression once again by measuring β-galactosidase activity
in a colorimetric assay. Thus, it will be subject to the same limitations as the Chromotest. On the other hand, the centrifugation
and washing steps following exposure to fecal water enables the
Ames II test to be performed satisfactorily and this test is therefore
preferable over the SOS Chromotest and the umu-test.
Whole diet interventions on fecal water mutagenicity

Using bacterial mutation assays, valuable information has been
gathered from human samples in dietary intervention trials,
population-based comparisons of high and low risk populations, and a case–control study in CRC patients (de Kok and van
Maanen, 2000). This study showed no differences in fecal mutagenicity between cases and controls, which may be due to the fact
that fecal composition is reflecting very recent dietary intakes,
whereas cancer sufferers passed their initiation and progression
stages of disease development at some point in the distant past
(Schiffman et al., 1989). The population-based studies found that
population groups with low risk of CRC (vegetarians, rural populations) excreted mutagenic feces less frequently than high risk
groups (omnivores, urban populations). A dietary intervention
study found that 2 weeks on a low risk vegetarian diet led to the
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excretion of less mutagenic stools in six volunteers compared to a
high risk mixed diet (Kuhnlein et al., 1983). Another study using
one volunteer observed that the addition of 150 g/day of fat to
the normal diet did not influence fecal mutagenicity, but addition of 30 g/day wheat fiber decreased mutagenicity (Venitt et al.,
1986). Shifting from a normal mixed diet to an ovo-lacto vegetarian diet was studied in a longitudinal study in 20 volunteers. After
3 months, mutagenicity of fecal aqueous extracts was slightly but
significantly reduced (from average 5 to 3 positive wells in a multiwell assay, p < 0.05) using E. coli WP uvrA tester strain without S9
activation. This change was maintained for 12 months on the vegetarian diet, but fecal mutagenicity increased again when subjects
shifted back to their normal mixed diet. Authors also stated that
change in fecal mutagenicity was only observed when expressed
per gram feces but not per 24 h feces, and conclude that the effect
was most likely due to increased fecal water content following
increased fiber intake on vegetarian diets (Johansson et al., 1992,
1998). However, this study was performed without taking into
account the auxotrophic potential of fecal waters and might have
therefore overestimated fecal mutagenicity. A study using a shift
from low fat to high fat diets in eight healthy volunteers showed
no change in fecal mutagenicity using the Salmonella T100 tester
strain (Suzuki and Mitsuoka, 1992). Furthermore, in a study assessing the fecal mutagenicity from 199 self collected fecal samples
in healthy volunteers using the umu-test, authors found no correlation between fecal mutagenicity and any food group (Kosaka
et al., 2001), but saw an positive correlation between mutagenicity
and zinc and iron content in feces and a negative correlation with
sodium under +S9 conditions.
Probiotic interventions

Administration of milk fermented with Lactobacillus acidophilus
LA-2 for 7 days decreased the fecal mutagenicity of six volunteers
by 72% compared to initial values and this change might have
been due to increased fecal lactobacilli and bifidobacteria (Hosoda
et al., 1996). A probiotic intervention with a yogurt containing
Bifidobacterium lactis LKM512 also found a significant reduction
in fecal mutagenicity (in the umu-test) of subjects consuming probiotics for 2 weeks when compared to a placebo group (Matsumoto
and Benno, 2004). Authors also suggest that production of spermidine by probiotic LKM512 is protective against mutagenicity of
aqueous fecal extracts. Similar effects of LKM512 were found in an
elderly population by the same authors (Matsumoto et al., 2001).
The positive effect of some bacterial groups on decreasing fecal
mutagenicity is further supported by the finding that depressed
populations of bifidobacteria and lactobacilli were associated with
increased fecal mutagenicity in a study of 52 subjects (Savitskaia
and Bondarenko, 2008).
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potential in decreasing fecal mutagenicity. We believe that modified
methods are now good enough to further evaluate how diet and
intestinal bacteria affect mutagenicity of fecal water.

The Comet assay
Despite some very valuable information generated using bacterial
mutation assays, these studies have been almost completely replaced
by assays using mammalian cells as targets. Over the last 15 years,
the Comet assay has become commonly used to study the effect
of diet on DNA damage and to identify harmful and protective
dietary components. After rigorous validation, the Comet assay
is now well established and widely used to determine oxidative
DNA damage and antioxidant properties of food components in
peripheral blood cells, and a vast variety of dietary studies have
been conducted and reviewed (Collins et al., 2004; Wasson et al.,
2008). This method has also been used to assess the DNA damaging
capacity of human feces.
Methodological considerations

The most commonly used method is to separate fecal water from
homogenized feces by high-speed centrifugation (usually 2 h at
14,000–50,000 g), and subsequently expose enterocyte cell lines
(usually Caco-2, HT 29, or HT 29 clone 19A) to fecal water at
5–50% dilutions for 30 min at 37°C (Figure 2). Only one study
(Cross et al., 2006) compared the standard incubation of HT 29
cells for 30 min at 37°C, with a modified incubation for 5 min
at 4°C to reduce DNA repair occurring in cells during exposure.
Using the latter assay, none of the fecal waters induced any DNA
damage whereas fecal waters induced low DNA damage in the first
protocol. In our own work however, we were able to detect DNA
damage in HT 29 cells following incubation with fecal water for
5 min on ice, and we also found best repeatability of results using
this incubation.
To increase the information generated by the Comet assay,
lesion specific repair enzymes can be included to detect oxidized
pyrimidines (Endonuclease III) and oxidized purines (formamidopyrimidine DNA N-glycosylase, FPG). Different methods
are used to illustrate the proportion of DNA remaining in the
Comet Head (i.e., undamaged DNA) and in the Comet tail (i.e.,
The Comet assay

Intact cells

Chemical
Exposure

Conclusion

Determination of mutagenicity of fecal water is fraught with technical difficulties, such that trusting all published results is unwise.
Bacterial contamination and potential amino acid residues need to
be considered when testing fecal material for its mutagenicity. The
variation in assays used further complicates the interpretation of
findings. However, it appears that individuals on vegetarian diets
might excrete less mutagenic feces and that probiotics might have a
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DNAdamaged
cells

• Mammalian cells
•Colonocyte cell lines Caco-2, HT 29, HT 29 clone 19A
•Hepatocytes cell ines (Hep G2)
•Cells derived from ssue biopsies or plasma
•Pure chemicals
•Fecal waters
•Exposure 'in vivo' before cells are obtained
•DNA damage detected by visualising head and tail DNA in
a 'Comet'
•Modiﬁca�ons to measure DNA repair/oxida�ve damage
•Detects pro-mutagens (?) or mutagens

Figure 2 | Schematic illustration of the Comet assay.
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 amaged DNA). To quantify the amount of damage, Comets can
d
be assessed visually or by using a scoring software. Visual scoring
into four comet categories (undamaged – highly damaged) can
be used where no scoring software is available and there is very
good agreement between the two methods (Woods et al., 2002).
However, minor differences in Comet tails, which are likely to
be linked to dietary changes, could be missed by the visual scoring method. Using scoring software, commonly used measures to
quantify DNA damage are percentage tail intensity (fluorescence
intensity of head and tail fraction), tail length (in micrometer),
and the tail moment (tail length × tail intensity; Tice et al., 2000). It
appears most appropriate to include the measures of tail intensity
(either percentage tail or tail moment) into the scoring of Comet
results, as this method best describes the ratio of undamaged to
damaged DNA and is less prone to variation with differences in
electrophoresis conditions.
One of the major obstacles in using fecal water is the vast variability in genotoxicity between fecal samples and individuals. Venturi
et al. (1997) screened 35 fecal samples from free living Swedish and
English volunteers to describe the variability occurring between
fecal water samples. They found that based on measurements of
tail moments, 54.3% of samples were non-genotoxic, 2.8% were
low, 11.4% were medium, and 31.4% of fecal waters were highly
genotoxic toward Caco-2 cells. They also found that treatment of
cells with Endonuclease III increased genotoxicity of all positive
samples, whereas non-genotoxic samples remained negative. A
similar study in free living Irish volunteers found 52.2% of fecal
water samples to be non-genotoxic, 19.6% showing low-moderate
damage, and 28.3% of samples being highly genotoxic (Woods
et al., 2002). These studies show that about half of the individuals
excrete genotoxic feces on their habitual diets. Osswald et al. (2000)
performed further studies to describe individual and experimental
variability in fecal water genotoxicity using HT29 clone 19A cells
in the Comet assay. They found all repeated fecal samples from
six individuals to be more genotoxic than the negative controls.
Interexperimental variability between six repeat experiments on
the same FW sample was relatively low (CV range 6.9–31) whereas
variability within different fecal samples from the same subject was
high (intraindividual variation, 29.9–76.6) and non-genotoxic as
well as highly genotoxic samples were found from the same individual. Interindividual variation comparing different subjects was
also very high (CV 21.3–64.0) and was not significantly decreased
when subjects consumed identical diets. With this background
variation it appears a challenge to assess the effect of diet on fecal
water genotoxicity.
Another point hampering the use of fecal water in dietary intervention studies is the variable amount of fecal water generated from
each fecal sample. Klinder et al. (2007) compared three different
preparation methods for fecal water (direct centrifugation, aqueous
buffer extraction, and freeze drying). Fifty-seven percent of fecal
waters were non-genotoxic when prepared with all three preparation methods and 28% were similarly genotoxic when prepared by
method A and B. Method B yielded higher volumes of fecal water
and would be preferable. However, most studies in the literature
use direct centrifugation of feces, as this is believed to better represent the portion of the fecal material that will interact with the
intestinal epithelium.
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In summary, variability of results generated by the Comet assay
is the major concern, and great care has to be taken to generate
repeatable results for each individual fecal sample. Furthermore,
each individual investigator performing the assay has to be properly
trained. Repeat experiments assessing the same sample and inclusion of negative controls and reference fecal water samples into
each assay might improve results. Positive controls most often use
hydrogen peroxide to induce DNA damage in target cells. This is
an appropriate control when oxidative DNA damage is the suspected mode of action, but in the case of alkylating DNA damage,
other positive controls should be used to ensure that the target cells
used are susceptible to this kind of DNA damage. Furthermore, the
design of human intervention studies has to be strictly controlled and allow for large enough sample sizes. This might help to
overcome the issue of variable genotoxicity of individual samples
and enable researchers to detect any potential effect of changes
in diet.
The use of colon carcinoma derived cell lines is common practice
in the studies presented here and raises the question of relevance
of results for assessing events occurring in the normal gut epithelium. However, the availability and common use of these cell lines
and the literature available on them drives further investigations
using the same model. Great care has to be taken when interpreting
these results, as the cells’ capacity to activate pro-carcinogens and
to repair damage might influence the findings.
Whole diet interventions

The first study to assess the effect of diet on fecal water genotoxicity
was carried out by Glinghammar et al. (1997) in 18 healthy volunteers. In a crossover design, volunteers shifted from their habitual
dairy product-rich diet (1 week) to a dairy-free diet for a subsequent
week. Volunteers were advised on how to substitute their dairy
products with other food items. On average, no effect of diet was
observed on fecal water genotoxicity in Caco-2 cells, but results
were very variable. In a more controlled pilot trial in seven healthy
volunteers shifted from a high risk or low risk diet for 12 days each
with 1 week washout (Rieger et al., 1999). Subjects received either
diet 1 high in animal fat, protein, and sugar and low in dietary
fiber or diet 2, low in animal fat, protein, and sugar and high in
fiber. Fecal water genotoxicity induced by diet 1 was almost twice
as high as compared to diet 2 (28.7 vs 17.5% tail DNA), but fecal
waters of subjects on both diets induced significant DNA damage
in HT 29 clone 19A cells. Further experiments using lesion specific
enzymes (Endonuclease III and FPG) did not show any significant
difference between the two diets. This study showed a very clear
and promising result in such a small study population. It appears
that strictly controlled dietary trials are more suitable to study the
effect of diet on fecal water genotoxicity.
Meat and fish interventions

Hughes et al. (2002) studied whether supplementing a high meat
diet (320 g/day) with additional vegetables (400 g/day), tea or soy
(200 g/day) for 15 days each would change fecal water genotoxicity
using the standard comet assay protocol with Caco-2 cells. Fecal
waters induced low to moderate DNA damage, but no changes
due to diet were reported. Two strictly controlled dietary trials,
compared vegetarian and red meat diets (60, 120, or 420 g red
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meat/day, iron supplements and heme iron supplements), all fed
to 21 healthy males for 15 days (Cross et al., 2006). None of the
diets altered fecal water genotoxicity using the standard Comet
assay on HT 29 cells. It is surprising that these carefully conducted
studies failed to show any effect of meat consumption on fecal
water genotoxicity, but again, interindividual variation might have
masked any effect. Similarly, diets high in red and processed meat
(420 or 360 g/day for males and females) fed for 14 days did not
increase fecal water genotoxicity toward Caco-2 cells, but rather
decreased it when compared to a vegetarian diet (Joosen et al.,
2009). This surprising finding that fecal waters of vegetarians are
more genotoxic will need further investigation. In a subsequent
study from the same group (Joosen et al., 2010) the effect of high
red meat (325 or 260 g/day for males and females), high fish (375
or 300 g/day for males and females), or a combined meat and fish
diet on fecal water genotoxicity was studied. Thirteen volunteers
received above diets for 14 days in a crossover design, but again
no changes in fecal water genotoxicity (including strand breaks
and oxidized pyrimidines or purines) were observed between
subjects on any diet. Another recent study using oil rich and lean
fish (Pot et al., 2010) also failed to show any change in fecal water
genotoxicity (89 subjects) or DNA damage in colonocytes from
biopsies (70 subjects) before and after the fish interventions (150 g
of additional fish/week for 6 months). Additionally, no correlation
between genotoxicity of fecal waters and DNA damage in colonocytes (n = 34, Spearman correlation 0.06) was found. Authors conclude that these two assays do not measure the same end point, as
fecal water genotoxicity measures the genotoxic burden of excreted
feces, whereas colonocyte DNA damage reflects the effects in cells,
which additionally depends on the expression of biotransformation enzymes and DNA repair mechanisms. However, if there is
no correlation between genotoxicity of feces and DNA damage in
the intestinal epithelium, this would suggest that fecal genotoxicity is not involved in damaging intestinal DNA and contributing
to cancer risk. These results clearly need further consideration in
the future.
Interventions with bread

In a pilot dietary intervention, seven volunteers followed their
habitual diet supplemented with lignin-containing bread (200 g/
day) for 4 weeks (Osswald et al., 2000). Fecal water genotoxicity
was significantly decreased when volunteers consumed the bread
as compared to the unsupplemented diet despite the large variability of data. It is unclear whether the observed benefit derived from
the bread or the linseed supplementation. In a better controlled
parallel trial, 38 healthy subjects received control bread (2 weeks)
followed by 5 weeks of bread supplemented with either probiotics
or probiotics and antioxidants (Glei et al., 2005). DNA damage in
peripheral lymphocytes was measured to assess systemic carcinogen exposure, DNA damage in buccal lymphocytes was measured
as a reflection of direct exposure via the oral route, and the genotoxicity of fecal water was used to estimate the effects caused by
gut fermentation of the fiber ingredients in bread. DNA damage in
buccal cells did not change with dietary change, but supplemented
bread did decrease DNA damage in peripheral lymphocytes of
smokers (not observed in non-smokers) and decreased fecal
water genotoxicity in non-smokers (not in smokers). This led to
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the conclusion that smokers and non-smokers benefited differently from the intervention with probiotic bread ± antioxidants.
A subsequent study from the same group (Helbig et al., 2009)
examined the effect of 250 g/day of bread supplemented with
tocopherol-rich blackcurrant seed press residue on stool tocopherol, antioxidant capacity, and fecal water genotoxicity (n = 36
women, 4 weeks intervention). Tocopherol in plasma and stool
were increased and genotoxicity of fecal water was also increased
after consumption of supplemented bread compared to control
bread. Also, several urinary markers of oxidative stress increased
with supplemented bread, and authors conclude that consumption of bread supplemented with ground berry seeds may not be
of advantage.
Pro/prebiotic interventions

One of the clearest results of a protective effect was obtained in a
very small study where nine healthy volunteers consumed either
control yogurt or probiotic yogurt (Lactobacillus acidophilus 145 and
Bifidobacterium longum 913 and oligofructose) for a total of 7 weeks
(Oberreuther-Moschner et al., 2004). During the first 6 weeks of
intervention, subjects followed their normal diet, but during week 7
subjects received a controlled diet to minimize variability at the time
of fecal sample collection. Fecal water genotoxicity was reduced
to less than half in the probiotic group compared to controls. In
a short term intervention (Lactobacillus casei 5 × 109 CFU in 50 g
meat daily for 9 days in 14 subjects), probiotics had no effect on fecal
water genotoxicity (Osswald et al., 2000). In a mechanistic study,
Burns and Rowland (2004) showed that incubating genotoxic fecal
water with probiotic bacteria reduces the sample’s genotoxic potential toward HT 29 cells (Bifidobacterium Bb12 and Lactobacillus
plantarum were most effective), and non-viable bacteria were not
capable of this effect. They then showed that culture supernatants
of various probiotics grown on prebiotic substrates (Lactobacillus
plantarum on FOS-based probiotics were most effective) can also
strengthen the resistance of HT 29 cell to withstand genotoxicity
of fecal water. These studies suggest that probiotics might either
degrade genotoxic agents present in fecal water, or might produce
protective substances released into the culture supernatant. Rafter
et al. (2007) conducted a placebo-controlled randomized trial in
polypectomized and colon cancer patients receiving 12 weeks of a
synbiotic preparation (Lactobacillus rhamnosus GG, Bifidobacterium
lactis Bb12, inulin) and looked at DNA damage in colonoscopies
of these patients. In polypectomized patients, DNA damage was
slightly decreased post-intervention when compared to baseline,
but this effect was not seen in colon cancer patients. Fecal water
genotoxicity was not measured, but other fecal water related toxicities (necrosis induction, barrier function) were decreased due to
symbiotic intervention.
Other studies

In a case–control study in patients with colorectal adenomas
(n = 25 controls, 19 medium risk adenoma patients, and 20 high
risk adenoma patients) no differences were found in fecal water
genotoxicity between cases and controls in the Comet assay and
no correlation between strand breaks and fecal pH or total bile
acids was found (Nordling et al., 2003). In a second genotoxicity assay using naked double stranded DNA authors observed
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s ignificantly increased DNA damage induced by fecal waters from
medium risk adenoma patients compared to controls, and this
variance of fecal water genotoxicity could be partly explained by
concentrations of lithocholic acid (15% of variance) and fecapentaene-12 (7%) in a regression model. This finding illustrates
the importance in choosing the target DNA and cells, and the
difficulty in interpreting the DNA damage results generated by
the Comet assay.
The only population-based study to compare fecal water genotoxicity of populations investigated African American at high risk of
CRC (n = 52) and Caucasian Americans at low risk CRC (n = 46),
and tried to link results to dietary information and microbiota
composition in these subjects. No difference in fecal water genotoxicity was found between the two racial groups, but significantly
higher genotoxicity of fecal waters of women compared to men was
found in both groups. No association was found with dietary fat
intake, heterocyclic amine intake, age, or BMI. However, African
Americans reported increased intake of heterocyclic amines and
reduced intake of Vitamin D and showed differences in fecal microbiota (Mai et al., 2009).

Summary and recommendations
A number of studies have examined the relationship between diet
and fecal mutagenicity/genotoxicity using the Ames and Comet
assay (Table 1). When summarizing the results, we find that most
dietary interventions failed to change fecal mutagenicity or genotoxicity. The only dietary modification that did convincingly alter
fecal potential to damage DNA is probiotics, although different
strains have been used in each study. Dietary shifts from high risk
to low risk diets might also alter the DNA damaging capacity of
feces in the Comet and the Ames assay. However, studies on meat
have not been successful in establishing a relationship between meat

intake and fecal genotoxicity. It is therefore difficult to draw a firm
conclusion on whether dietary changes really change the genotoxic
and mutagenic potency of fecal material.
Technical difficulties and variations in the assay conditions used
in these studies make it difficult to compare study outcomes. It is
impossible to judge from the literature, what the impact of these
differences in assay conditions on the published results might
be. However, with modified methods and incorporation of rigorous controls, both assays should be used to assess fecal material for its potency to induce DNA damage in mammalian cells
and mutations in a well established and rapid bacterial test. We
believe that the bacterial mutation assays and the Comet assay
can be used in combination to answer fundamental questions in
the future, including
• How does diet influence the mutagenicity/genotoxicity of fecal
water?
• What are the most important mutagens/genotoxic agents
under different dietary regimes?
• What is the role of different endogenous bacteria in producing
and detoxifying these mutagens/genotoxic agents?
• Can pre- or probiotics influence the mutagenicity/genotoxicity caused by the diet and intestinal bacteria?

The link between chemical carcinogens and cancer
risk – The case of N-Nitroso compounds
Several NOC have been classified as 2A probable human carcinogens by the International Agency for the Research on
Cancer (IARC) due to their DNA-alkylating properties. DNA
adducts have been found in various human samples and are
suggested good biomarkers to assess recent exposure to NOC
(Gallo et al., 2008).

Table 1 | Summary of dietary studies assessing genotoxicity in human fecal samples.
Diet/compound

Test	Genotoxicity

Subjects (reference)

Probiotics
Bifidobacterium longum

Comet

Decreased

Healthy (n = 9; Oberreuther-Moschner et al., 2004)

Lactobacillus casei (in meat)

Comet

No effect

Healthy (n = 14; Osswald et al., 2000)

Lactobacillus rhamnosus

Comet (biopsy)

Decreased

Polypectomized (n = 43; Rafter et al., 2007)

GG + Bifidobacterium longum + inulin
Lactobacillus acidophilus LA-2

Ames

Decreased

Healthy (n = 6; Hosoda et al., 1996)

Bifidobacterium lactis LKM512

SOS (umu)

Decreased

Healthy (n = 7; Matsumoto et al., 2001;

			
Red meat 0–420 g/day

Comet

No effect

			

Matsumoto and Benno, 2004)
Healthy (Hughes et al., 2002; Cross et al., 2006;
Joosen et al., 2009, 2010)

Fried meat (200 g/day)

Ames

No effect

Healthy (n = 6; deVet et al., 1981)

Fat

Ames

No effect

Healthy (n = 8; Venitt et al., 1986)

Ames

No effect

Healthy (n = 1; Suzuki and Mitsuoka, 1992)

Dairy rich diet

Comet

No effect

Healthy (n = 18; Glinghammar et al., 1997)

Vegetarian

Ames

Decreased

Healthy (n = 20; Johansson et al., 1992)

“High risk” diets

Comet

Increased

Healthy (n = 7; Rieger et al., 1999)

Ames

Increased

Healthy (n = 6; Kuhnlein et al., 1983)

Case–control studies

Ames

No effect

68 patients, 114 controls (Schiffman et al., 1989)

Comet

No effect

19 high risk and 19 med risk adenoma,
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25 controls (Nordling et al., 2003)
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Human exposure to NOC has been studied extensively and the
relation to stomach cancer risk is widely accepted in the literature
(Gonzalez et al., 2006; Jakszyn et al., 2006). Stricter regulations in
food processing limiting the use of nitrite in meat processing have
led to a significant reduction in NOC intake from food (Santarelli
et al., 2008). However, exposure to NOC also occurs from endogenous formation inside the intestinal tract. Under acidic conditions
in the stomach, amine and amide precursors will react with nitrite
to form NOC. The role of the small and large intestine in formation of NOC is still unclear. In vitro incubations have shown that
precursor substances such as nitrosothiols and nitrosoheme are
formed under acidic conditions present in the stomach (Kuhnle
et al., 2007; Lunn et al., 2007). These could then form NOC by
nitrosating suitable substrates present in the large intestine which
can derive from the diet or from bacterial protein fermentation in
the lower gut (Hughes et al., 2000). There is strong evidence from
dietary interventions in humans that the endogenous formation
of NOC from diet is related to meat intake and especially intake
of red meat (Hughes et al., 2001; Bingham et al., 2002; Cross et al.,
2003; Kuhnle and Bingham, 2007; Kuhnle et al., 2007). Dietary
heme has also been shown to increase endogenous formation of
NOC, most likely though the formation of nitrosoheme, which is
suggested to be a precursor of endogenous N-nitrosation of other
molecules (Cross et al., 2003).
It is well accepted that NOC and iron intake play a role in
explaining the epidemiological link between high red meat intake
and increased risk of CRC development. Several carefully conducted dietary intervention studies (Cross et al., 2006; Joosen
et al., 2009, 2010) with increased intake of red and white meat
clearly showed that red meat and heme content greatly contributed to the endogenous formation of NOC in humans measured
in fecal samples. However, these studies failed to detect any difference in fecal water genotoxicity in relation to meat intake, and
no correlation was found between fecal NOC concentrations and
DNA damage induced by fecal water in the Comet assay. These
results are surprising as pure NOC have been shown to induce
DNA damage in the Comet assay in hepatocytes (Arranz et al.,
2007a,b), and they have also been found to be Ames test positive
(Quillardet and Hofnung, 1993). Furthermore, the NOC specific
DNA adduct O6-carboxymethyl guanine has been detected in shed
human colonocytes extracted from stool samples, and these DNA
adducts was found to be increased in a high meat intervention
(Lewin et al., 2006). In an in vitro yeast assay, N-nitrosoglycine
induced a mutation spectrum in p53 tumor suppressor gene
that was highly similar to mutation spectra observed in human
gastric and colonic tumors (Gottschalg et al., 2007), which further supports the theory that NOC are able to attack mucosal
DNA and might cause mutations that are relevant to intestinal
cancers. It is therefore likely that NOCs at the concentrations
present in the colonic lumen contribute to DNA damage in the
colon and possibly to human cancer risk. However, the lack of
DNA damage induced by fecal waters using the Comet assay
might suggest that either the Comet assay in human-derived
colonocyte cell lines is not suitable to detect genotoxic chemicals in fecal water or that the complex mixture of genotoxic and
genoprotective compounds present in fecal water might mask
any possible effect.
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Alternative approaches and future outlooks
Several studies using fecal water to assess diet-related changes in
genotoxicity also incorporate other assays to assess the potential
of fecal water to contribute to CRC development. These include
cell based assays to study cytotoxicity, cell cycle and apoptosis,
and genotoxicity. The Micronucleus assay has been recently used
as an alternative test to describe fecal water genotoxicity (BenassiEvans et al., 2010). Intestinal barrier function measurements and
cell invasion assays have been suggested to describe the potential
of fecal water to alter processes in tumor promotion and formation of metastasis (Klinder et al., 2007). A recent study also
used fecal calprotectin as an inflammation marker (Joosen et al.,
2010). Maybe a whole battery of test assays would be needed
to describe “fecal water activity” toward intestinal cells (Pearson
et al., 2009).
DNA adducts are established markers to assess exposure to
carcinogens including polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, heterocyclic amines, and NOC in human urine samples and lymphocyte
DNA (Gallo et al., 2008), but the feasibility of this approach in
fecal samples is questionable. However, a functional assay to study
DNA adducts induced by fecal samples has been developed. This
polymerase arrest assay detects DNA adducts in the p53 tumor
suppressor that gene occur adjacent to a guanine residue, indicating that guanosine adducts are present. As most known fecal
mutagens (NOC, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, heterocyclic
amines) predominantly form guanosine adducts, this is indirect
evidence that these adducts might occur. This is further supported by the correlation between these adduct sites found in vitro
and known mutated sense-strand guanines found in colorectal
tumors (CRC mutation hot spots), highlighting the potential carcinogenicity of fecal material (Greetham et al., 2007). Microarray
technology has recently been used to assess changes in gene
expression following exposure of Caco-2 cells to pure NOC and
found several cancer related pathways were affected (apoptosis,
cell cycle blockage, DNA repair, oxidative stress; Hebels et al.,
2009). This method might be applied to study cellular responses
to fecal water in the future.

Conclusion
Already Schiffman (1987) suggested in his review on diet and fecal
genotoxicity that the fecal contents provides the best available noninvasive way of studying “exposures” of the colorectal mucosa and
suggests fecal genotoxicity as a potential intermediate between
dietary genotoxins and CRC. Then and now, variability of measurements severely hampers the assessment of dietary components
and their potential to enhance or reduce fecal genotoxicity. These
complex changes in chemical composition of feces might only
induce subtle changes in the genotoxic potential which could remain
undetected. However, the study of fecal samples is still considered
an important field. The use of various cell based assays to describe
fecal water activity combined with sophisticated analytical methods
detecting harmful and beneficial chemicals and DNA adducts might
be a way forward. This way we could better describe the nature of
this complex sample and assess the role of diet and microbiota on
its potential to affect the colonic mucosa. If this approach will ever
be robust enough to allow statements on the effect of diet on the
risk to develop colon cancer remains to be seen in the future.
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